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Stalmaster silversmith Boston Revolutionary right hand silver Lyte Cabot Bagheera mother
Sons Liberty Boston Tea Party Liberty Liberty Square Stevenson Mary Poppins Esther Forbes
color Paul Revere Ellenshaw True Samuel Adams False Luana Patten
Who briefly makes a surprise cameo appearance in this film? (both names) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Across

Down

4. Matte artist, Peter _________ served as
production designer for this film and painted a
huge number of mattes showing, Boston harbor,
the city at night and Lexington Green.
6. After Johnny is exonerated at trial, he joins what
patriotic organization? (The ____ of _______)
8. True or False: The intial skirmish between the
British and the colonials takes place on
Lexington Green without bloodshed.
9. Johnny Tremain cannot continue to work as a
#23 Across because he injures his _____ ____.
10. What tree becomes the symbol of this #6 Across
group's struggle for independence?
11. What actor plays the title role of Johnny
Tremain? (Hal __________)
12. This film is set at the time of the start of what
war?
14. The injury to #9 Across was accidently caused
by coming in contact with molten ______.
17. Rusty Lane played what future brewery
namesake? (both names)
18. The evil aristocat in #5 Down is played by
Sebastian _____.
19. True or False: The group in #6 Across marches
to a tune with the same title as the tree in #10
Across.
20. The director in #12 Across went on to direct
what 1964 classic?
21. Johnny joins the group in #6 Across just in time
to participate in what pre-war act of insurgence?
(3 words)
22. This film was directed by Robert _________, his
first?
23. Johnny Tremain's profession is that of an
apprentice ___________.
24. Johnny did not steal his cup, as charged in #5
Down, but he obtained it from his late ______.

1. In which colonial city is this film set?
2. Walter Sande played the part of what famous
revolutionary? (both names)
3. Since it was originally filmed as a two-part
program for the Disney TV show, it is in _____
5. The nobleman, Jonathan ____ accuses Johnny
of stealing one of his silver cups.
7. What character in "The Jungle Book" did the
actor in #18 Across later provide?
13. Disney child actor, _____ ______ played
Johnny's love interest, Cilla Lapham.
15. In what section of WDW's Magic Kingdom can
you find an actual replica of #10 Across? (2
words)
16. What was the name of the author of the book,
"Johnny Tremain," which this film was based?
(both names)

